Operator Employee Communication, For the Industry to Share

If you have any questions, please contact CORE at info@COREgives.org

| **Purpose:** | Educate network about CORE: Children of Restaurant Employees, a valuable resource for F&B operations employees with children. |
| **Audience:** | Operations employees that work in any type of foodservice or beverage service operation. |

**Subject Line:** Valuable resource for F&B operations employees with children – CORE: Children of Restaurant Employees

**Content:** A valuable resource is available for F&B operations employees with children. CORE: Children of Restaurant Employees, a national nonprofit dedicated to providing financial relief to F&B operations employees with children when either the parent or their child faces a health crisis, injury, death of the employee, spouse or child, or the loss of their home or place of work due to a natural disaster. CORE has helped families in all 50 states, D.C. and in Puerto Rico.

Documentation is required and they may be able to help provide financial support through a grant and cover expenses such as rent/mortgage, utilities, medical related costs, basic necessities and more. To learn more about grant criteria, apply for a grant or refer an employee, visit: www.COREgives.org.